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Enterprise Management
Construction*
A modern enterprise construction
management solution built from the ground
up for the construction industry.

Enabling mid-size to larger domestic and international construction
companies to meet industry-specific challenges in an increasingly complex,
global marketplace.
Faster, simpler, and more flexible
Enterprise Management Construction* runs every
aspect of your construction business faster than
ever before. Leveraging a history of over 30 years in
delivering business applications for the engineering
and construction space, this powerful solution from
Sage delivers a completely modern and mobile
enterprise applications suite built from the ground
up to address the complexity and risks faced by
today’s mid-tier to larger construction firms.

A foundation of success
Enterprise Management Construction delivers
a data-driven, unified experience built on the
proven Enterprise Management** platform used
by over 5,000 customers worldwide. This industry
solution offers core capabilities for complete
construction lifecycle management, including:
Project Management, Contract & Sub-Contract
Management, Estimating, Project Financial and
Cash Flow Management, Project Document
Management, Timesheet Support, and Project
Visualization & Analytics.

Enterprise Management Construction also
integrates with existing Sage solutions, including
HR, Payroll and CRM products, and other thirdparty applications like Oracle Primavera and
Microsoft Project.

Global scalability
Enterprise Management Construction is easily
scalable, so you’ll never run out of capacity again.
It quickly adapts to your changing needs, driving
efficiency and helping you manage costs and quality
so you can complete profitable projects on time
and within budget. Optimized for multi-site, multicountry, and multi-entity construction—all your
project and financial data, reporting, compliance,
and processes are packaged into one system.

*Enterprise Management Construction was formally known as Sage X3 Construction
**Enterprise Management was formally known as Sage X3
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Key benefits for your
construction enterprise
Get more done, faster
Increase user productivity and accelerate
adoption with an intuitive web interface—easily
personalized to work the way your users work
—driving efficiency to save time, and increase
project profitability.
Go where your jobs take you
Keep your field teams mobile. Access key project
data, manage costs, view project statuses, approve
purchases, and view KPIs from any device.
Keep the focus on your projects
Simplify IT management while leveraging enterpriseclass business management functionality,
security, and scalability—all at a fraction of the
cost and complexity of typical ERP systems.
Actionable insight
Make better on-site decisions. Access self-service
dashboards, KPIs, business intelligence, and
reporting tools to evaluate and monitor projects
in real time.
Build on a solid foundation
Reduce costs and complexity with a single,
integrated solution encompassing all critical
construction enterprise processes.

Key features

• Dimensional cost center analysis to track and
manage impact of initiatives
• Bank, loan, and cash management with full
cash-flow visibility
• Cost and analytical accounting with internal
requisitions and cost/budget transfers
• Budget commitments and planning
• Capital Asset Policy management, means-testing
and reporting
• Full audit capabilities
Estimating
• Import estimates from Sage Estimating and
third-party estimating applications
• Provide regional historical pricing data to
support estimate accuracy
Payroll and HR integration—leveraging the
feature set of the Sage HCM solutions†
• Time-sheet collection
• Integrated HRM
• Employee self service
• Localized payroll
Customer service—leveraging the feature set
of Sage's Enterprise Management Customer Service
• Integration with customer service management
module

Project management
• Project cash flow
• Contractor management

• Customer self-service portal

• Project costing
• Subcontract management
• Procurement including RFP management
• Transmittal control

Financial and accounting
• Financial and operation asset management

Document management and transmission control
• Maintaining Documents for the Official Record
• Integration with third-party collaboration suites
• Document approval for release
• Document transmission
• Version management
• Comprehensive transmission tracking with date
and time stamping
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Reporting and analytics
• Visual key performance indicators
• Real-time reporting and analytics

Have questions?

• Financial reporting with full roll-up and
consolidations

Enterprise Management Construction is available for
purchase as a separate module that integrates seamlessly
with Enterprise Management** version 11.

• Project work breakdown structure (WBS)
visualization
• Earned Value Analysis at multiple levels within
the WBS

Contact your local Sage colleague and/or authorized Sage
business partner.

Workflow and automated alerts
• Embedded workflow automation and alerts
•

Role-based workspace and dashboards

•

Automated project and role-based access controls

Technology and Integration
• Runs in a browser on any device
• Scalable to thousands of users
• Seamless integration to external applications
• Supports Oracle and Microsoft SQL
• Customized integration and development platform
• Pre-built integration with Oracle Primavera and
Microsoft Project
• Microsoft Office integration
• Mobile apps

For more info, visit: enterprisemanagementconstruction.com
†Sage HCM solutions, including Sage People, are optional integrated solutions available for purchase.
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